
2015 CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY TRACK LEAGUE RULES 

 
 

I. CETL PURPOSE AND ADMINISTRATION 

 

A. CETL PURPOSE.  The general purpose of CETL track and field is to promote 

participation in track and field by providing GRACEAC grade school and middle 

school athletes with a track and field program which provides an introduction to the 

sport.  All athletes participating in CETL are encouraged to participate in as many 

different field events and running events as is possible during the course of the 

season, not as a competitive endeavor, but as a learning experience.  Sportsmanship 

and fair play are essential elements of CETL and serve to support its pupose.   

 

B. CETL ADMINISTRATORS.  The Administrator for the 2015 CETL track and field 

season is Conrad Cuncannan (the “Administrator”). 

 

C. PURPOSE OF CETL RULES.  The purpose of these rules is to provide for an 

enjoyable experience for all athletes, coaches and their families.  Any rules questions 

or disputes will be resolved in the sole discretion of the Administrators with that 

purpose in mind.     

 

II. ADHERANCE WITH GRACEAC RULES 

 

GRECEAC general guidelines shall be read and understood by all CETL coaches and 

implemented during the track and field season. 

 

A. PHILOSOPHY.  The purpose of the athletic program at the elementary school level 

is to complement the home, church, and school in the development of the “whole 

person”. Activities of the program are for the benefit of the children, suited to their 

age and physical growth. The goals are: 1) To recognize the need of physical fitness 

in the wholesome growth of the child, and 2) To provide enjoyable recreational 

activity which develops Christian attitudes of sportsmanship and fair play that can be 

sustained beyond the elementary level. 

 

The primary function of elementary athletics in the Grand Rapids Diocese should not 

be the development of exceptional athletes. Rather, it must be the development of 

student athletes who genuinely display the Christian qualities of good sportsmanship 

and fair play in every aspect of life. The successful operation of athletics depends 

upon a true commitment from all adults involved 

 

B. GRACEAC CODE OF ETHICS.  It is the duty of all concerned with GRACEAC 

athletics to: 

 

1. Emphasize the proper ideals of sportsmanship, ethical conduct and fair play. 

 

2. Eliminate all possibilities which tend to destroy the best values of the game. 

 

3. Stress the values derived from playing the game fairly. 



 

4. Show cordial courtesy to visiting teams and officials. 

 

5. Establish a congenial relationship between visitors and host. 

 

6. Respect the integrity and judgment of sports officials. 

 

7. Achieve a thorough understanding and acceptance of the rules of the game and 

the standards of eligibility.  

 

8. Encourage leadership, use of initiative, and good judgment by the players on 

the team. 

 

9. Recognize that the purpose of athletics is to promote the physical, mental, 

moral, social, and emotional well-being of the individual players. 

 

10. Remember that an athletic contest is only a game – not a matter of life or 

death, for player, coach, team, official, spectator, parish, community, state or 

nation. 

 

C. GRACEAC TAUNTING POLICY.  Taunting includes any actions or comments 

by coaches, players or spectators which are intended to bait, anger, embarrass, 

ridicule or demean others. Included is conduct that berates, needles, intimidates or 

threatens based on race, gender, ethnic background and conduct that attacks religious 

beliefs, size, economic status, speech, family, special needs or personal matters. 

Examples of taunting that would lead to ejection include, but are not limited to, 

“trash talk”, physical intimidation outside the spirit of the game, reference to sexual 

orientation, “in your face” confrontation by one player to another or standing 

over/straddling a tackled or fallen player. 

 

For all sports, officials are to consider taunting a flagrant unsportsmanlike conduct 

foul that disqualifies the offending coach or player from the contest/day of 

competition and the next contest/day of competition. A warning may be given, but is 

not required, before ejection. Spectators may be given one warning for taunting. 

Spectators who taunt are to be removed from the contest area by the contest/game 

administrator. All incidents of taunting are to be reported the next day to the school 

principal, athletic director, and league president 

 

III. CETL PARTICIPATION RULES 

 

A. General Participation. 

 

1. Any athlete attending a GRACEAC school is invited encouraged to participate in 

the CETL track program. 

 

2. In order to participate in CETL meets each athlete’s name, grade and GRACEAC 

school must be entered into the CETL page found at www.athletic.net by the 

athlete’s GRACEAC coach.   

 

http://www.athletic.net/


  

   

B. Juniors. 

 

1. 5th and 6th grade athletes who participate in CETL are designated as Juniors. 

 

2. Juniors may compete in no more than three (3) total events during a track meet. 

 

3. The three (3) events shall be a combination of running (open and relays) and field 

events. (i.e. 2 running and 1 field, or 2 field and 1 running). 

 

4. A Junior athlete cannot participate in a field event or running event which 

includes Senior athletes.  

 

5. No junior athlete is permitted to run in back to back running events regardless of 

distance.   

 

6. Junior athletes may participate in multiple field events, as permitted by these 

rules, even if the events run consecutively.      

 

C. Seniors 

 

1. 7th and 8th grade athletes who participate in CETL are designated as Seniors. 

 

2. Seniors may compete in no more than four (4) events during a track meet. 

 

3. The four (4) events must be a combination of running (open and relay) and field 

events. (i.e. 2 running and 2 field, 3 field and 1 running or 3 running and 1 field). 

 

4. A Senior athlete cannot participate in a field event or running event which 

includes Junior athletes. 

 

5. No Senior athlete is permitted to run in back to back running events regardless of 

distance.   

 

6. Senior athletes may participate in multiple field events, as permitted by these 

rules, even if the events run consecutively.      

 
IV. CETL COLOR TEAM DESIGNATIONS. 

 

A. Junior Color Team Designation and Athlete Assignment. 

 

1. For the 2015 season Junior Color Teams will be established as follows: 

 

a. Junior boys will be designated in four (4) Color Teams identified as 

“Green”, “Red”, “Blue” and “White”. 

 

b. Junior girls will be designated in four (4) Color Teams identified as 

“Green”, “Red”, “Blue” and “White”. 



 

2. Junior athlete assignment to a particular Color Team is for the sole purpose of 

facilitating meet organization and athlete participation based on the total number 

of athletes registered to participate for the season. 

 

3. While it is the desire of CETL to assign all of the Junior athletes from the same 

participating GREACEAC school to the same Color Team, such assignment may 

not be possible in some instances due to the total number of athletes registered to 

participate for the season.  

 

4. The designation of an athlete to a Color Team will be in the sole discretion of the 

CETL Administrators based on the number of athletes registered to participate for 

the season.  

 

B. Senior Color Team Designation and Athlete Assignment. 

 

1. For the 2015 season Senior Color Teams will be established as follows: 

 

c. Senior boys will be designated in two (2) teams identified as “Green” 

and “Blue”   

 

d. Senior girls will be designated in two (2) teams identified as “Green” 

and “Blue”   

 

2. Senior athlete assignment to a particular Color Team is for the sole purpose of 

facilitating meet organization and athlete participation based on the total number 

of athletes registered to participate for the season. 

 

3. While it is the desire of CETL to assign all of the Senior athletes from the same 

participating GREACEAC school to the same Color Team, such assignment may 

not be possible in some instances due to the total number of athletes registered to 

participate for the season.  

 

4. The designation of an athlete to a Color Team will be in the sole discretion of the 

CETL Administrators based on the number of athletes registered to participate for 

the season.  

 

C. Color Team Coordinators. 

 

1. Each Color Team will be assigned a Coordinator. 

 

2. The Coordinator for each color team will be responsible for the following: 

 

a. Coordinating and communicating with the GRACEAC school team coaches 

for the athletes assigned to the coordinator’s Color Team to ensure athlete 

assignment and participation in a meet events; 

 



b. Assigning the athletes for her/his Color Team to events for each CETL meet 

and timely logging in the meet roster for the Color Team in the CETL page at 

www.athletic.net, and;  

 

c. Attending and being available at the meets to assist with questions from 

athletes assigned to her/his Color Team. 

  

V. CETL TRACK AND FIELD MEET RULES.  

 

A. General Meet Participation. 

 

1. For the 2015 season CETL has scheduled the following dates for meets: 

 

Meet 1 – Friday, May 1 at West Catholic High School starting at 5:00 PM 

       Meet 2 – Thursday, May 7 at West Catholic High School starting at 5:00 PM 

Meet 3 – Saturday, May 16 at West Catholic High School starting at 9:00 AM 

Meet 4 – Thursday, May 21 at West Catholic High School starting at 5:00 PM 

 

2. Each athlete participating in a meet must be registered on the CETL page on 

www.athletic.net. 

   

3. Each athlete will be assigned a number at the beginning of the season (the 

“Participation Number”).  The Participation Number must be visible, and with the 

exception of athletes participating in pole vault, worn on the front of the uniform at 

all times when participating in an event.  

 
B. Meet Attire. 

 

1. All athletes are required to wear appropriate running attire with the participation 

number affixed to the outside of their uniform as required by these rules. 

 

2. Athletes must wear shoes for competition in all events.  Bare foot running is not 

permitted.   

 

3. Specialty track and field shoes are permitted provided, however, that the shoes 

may not contain spikes of any kind (e.g., long plastic, screw-in or permanent 

plastic spikes, permanent or screw-in metal spikes).  See Exhibit A for examples 

of acceptable specialty shoes containing a spike plate absent spikes.   

 

4. No jewelry is permitted, including, but not limited to watches, ear rings, rings, 

bracelets, necklaces, hair barrettes and/or hair clips.   

 

C. Event Order 

 

1. All athletes, coaches and coordinators are expected to know the meet order of 

events.   

 

2. The meet announcer will provide a first call, second call and third call for each 

event. 

http://www.athletic.net/
http://www.athletic.net/


 

3. Upon hearing the first call all athletes should check-in with the judge at their 

respective field event(s), or report to the chute for lane assignment for their 

running event. 

 

4. Any athlete who has not checked-in prior to the final call of an event will be 

scratched from the event for that meet.    

 

5. The order of events for each meet shall be as follows: 

 

Senior Field Events 

 
Junior Men and Women 800M 
Jr. Women 200M 
Jr. Men 200M 
Jr. Women 100M 
Jr. Men 100M 
Jr. Men and Women 800M relay 
Junior Women 70M 
Junior Men 70M 
Junior Women 400M 
Junior Men 400M 

Senior Women 100M 

Senior Men 100M 
Junior Men and Women 400M Relay 

 

Junior Field Events 
 

Senior Men and Women 400M Relay 
Senior Men and Women 1600M 
Senior Women 55M Hurdles (30’ - first dimple hole) 
Senior Men 55M Hurdles (33’ - second dimple hole) 
Senior Women 400M 
Senior Men 400M 
Senior Men and Women 800M Relay 
Senior Men and Women 800M Run 
Senior Women 200M 
Senior Men 200M 
Senior Men and Women 1600M Relay 

 
VI. CETL SPECTATOR RULES 

 
A. Sportsmanship.   

 

1. Sportsmanship is an essential element in CETL track. 

    

2. All coaches, athletes, spectators and volunteers are expected to exhibit 

sportsmanship at all times.    

 

 

 

 



 
B. Designated Spectator Areas. 

 

1. Spectators, whether they are athletes, coaches or parents must remain in the 

spectator areas, i.e., bleachers and designated spectator areas near field events and 

off the track unless participating in an event or coaching. 

 

2. Athletes participating in an event which has been called may enter the track 

and/or field areas solely for the purpose of participating in the event.  Once an 

athlete is done participating they must exit the track and/or field area to a 

designated spectator area.   

 

3. No spectators are permitted on the track infield. 

 

4. No athletes are permitted on the track infield unless participating in an event. 

 

5. Coaches and volunteer officials are permitted on the track infield provided they 

are there for the purpose of coaching or officiating.   

   

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 

EXHIBIT A 

 
 
 


